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The store 1 specially adapted ] 

Great American Holiday 
SOn 

We have made ecira prepara 

fons for the event and when we 

tell U that “ The Racket” 

IR asily 

t year, U 

the immense 

this year 

Liviee as if large as Was 

can form an idea of 

varie ty 10¢ lave open 

for your inspection. 

Everything U ean possibly thin 

And regular 

(Jur PTLeE £ / 18 

always under 

often Dice 

less than most storekeepers ] 

they sell 
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nere 18 no quch 
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Hides Wanted. 

Spangler & Co. pay cash for hides. 

-Hon, W_ A. Murray, 

Tuaesday 

of B valsburg, 

10 Centre Hall, 

-Sell your pork and beef to —C. P, 
Long, Spring Mills, 

Mr, 

den ia 

and Mrs, 

pent Wed 

~The mother of agent Arh. 

Daniel Hess, 

own. 

Kather- 

ieaday int 

sited her son ast week, 

Frank Crawford and 

at Laurelton on 

family visits 

edd Unesday > their for 

mer residence 

Fx Commissi fohn 

Miles township, tor in Centre 

Hall on Tnesday 

1 

Was a piessant 

Was § 

Andy Stiffler, of Centre Hill 
vi itor at the Rerorrtsr 

office a few days ago. 

(3et one quici--oue of those inle 

style, bandsowely made overce the 

*hilad 

yale at 

ranch, 
4 Aneffortison footin U 

iges of to 

Dion coun. 

iree the br ty to 

them f 

and open 

r pubiie 

LE HE | fonte tele- 

phoue company, was in town Monday 

adjusting the lien 

— There 

in 

are iwi 
O 

© 

confined the 

Every cell 18s ocenp 

-The reason we lead the shoe trade 

hie people for 

bargain. ~—iMing'e 

8 because we Dear sat 

a genuine Bellefonte 

—{Fates B. 

of Phi 

suicide in Y 

Mr. 

attending 

Weiser, a former resident 

committed 

this week, 

burg, this ¢ 

ick, Pa 

and Mrs. Jos 

unty, 

ne day 

bna T. Potter are 

the meetings of the State 

Grange which is at Harris 

bu 

in session 

rig this week, 

E ni 

Ay 

wr 
i 1 . : very 

Pleasant 

and 

Agreed 

(zap, 

Mra, 

has 

W.H 

bin young 

been the guest of Mr 

Rankle, the past week 

d 

evening, 

np 

ht ear Oak 

the 

we A freig railed at 

Hall Thersday 

wreck train was 

w An 

inst and 

brongh from San~ 

bury to repair damages, 

we Fix press and mail business begins 

£3 pick tp as the holidays An 

been 

approach, 

additional mail and express car has 

wedded to th inal 

D. H. Hastings 

is gnite ill with billions fever and noone 

SIooTuing weal, 

Lhe wife of Gen. 

is ad mitted to her roc except the nurse 

and members of the The lady 

is gradoally improving 

family. 

wees Hie office of ush Huse, 

Bellefonte, has undergone repairs and 

been refurnished, and now looks hand- 

somer and more wviting than ever, It 

is a popular hostlery, 

the 

Yon certainly cannot go amiss if, 

when in Bellefoute, you make your pars 

chases of shoes, etc., at Powers Shoe 

store. A reliable firm with many years 

experience, 

wo), Edd. Proner recently purchas 
ed the old McA lis «er residence in Belle” 

foute, for $10,000. Iv 1s his intention to 

remodel ibe building and make it a 
handsome residence, 

woes Messrs CO. J, Fiokie aad A. N, 

Finkle, two very pleasant gentiemen of 

Spring Mills, were in Ceutre [all on 
Wednesday alerason. Daring their 

stay ia town they fund time to pay 
their respects to the Rerurree office, 

ned, W. McCormick, onder'aker, is 
now in Pittsburg, where he will be en 

gaged for several days in learning » pew 
process of embalming under the discov. 
erer, Prof, Bullivan, of Philadelphia. —~ 
Tyrone Herald, 

~ «State Coliege defeated Haverford 
on Saturday in a game of foot ball, the 
score stending at the cioge of the game 
58 to 0 in favor of the College, This 
gives the College eleven the champions 
ship pennant of the State League, 
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paid in ad | 

| now probable that his ideas will 

Bellefonte | 

twice that sum 

i stockholder, 

| ures and 

of Lin. | 

of the Bellefoute Iron and N 

| largely 
Wolf, of | 

BEAVER'S FIRM GOES UP 

Suspension of the Bellefonte Iron and Nail 
Company 

Business circles in Bellefonte wud 

er tire district were buat little sorprised 

a ————— I 

the | 
| by clerk Foraman, 

when the announcement was made that | 

In common with 

i great nail mills of the eastern section, 

‘the loenl has 

the past VOArs 

stocked market, caused hy the 

concern 

three 

snifered 

rapid de- 

velopment of the fast nail-making ma 

chines of the West, 

Aa this concern 18 even 

fur | 

from an over. | ed 10 one of stone und to be made 4 feet 

| the Bellefonte Iron and Nail Company | 

| had suspended. the | 

‘Council Meeting, 
tat fo regnlar 

Alier 

Cannel wes in Friday 

evening, ealling 10 onder 

presented a few small bills amounting to 

$1.87, tor which orders were issued. 

The resolution passed at a former 

by | 
. . 1 

president Low aod reading of minutes ! 

Street commissioner 

| meeting to put down a plank crossing on 

| Kutz stiset was re considered snd chan g 

| wide. 

donbtfuily | 

situated, 80 tar as shipping facilities are | 

concerned, than the mills in the western | 

part of the State, it saffered in propore | 

tion, and the closing Cowu of tie estab 

lishment, or at leas its 

Ex~Govs 

the 

seemed only a matter of time, 

ernor Beaver, sg president of 

cern aud one of the principal sto 

Cilio 

ers, has been prominent ia ita manage- 

ment. For some time he has advocated 

an entire reorgsnization of the company, 

Bed Lrnat 

to 

ban to the 

and adv ita entire attention be 

business 

It 

devoted the iron-making 

rather { nail intereats, 

tong been deemed proper, 

General Beaver has been busily engag 

ed in the affairs of the company, and itis 
stated he has sssumed personally all the 

indebtedness of the conesr nd that al 

1h 

tnree years 

1 0, 

nn eaters meeting of editors lust 

Week an extension of bad 
i been granted aod that the milis will re 

sume basiness in a few days, Toe liahi 

fities of the company are paced a. some 

where near $250,000, with assets at 

Bat Lit de stock is takeu 

tio re regardioyg the iavolviog 

| ent stockholders in the failure, 

Ex~Governor Beaver, though a 

is amply protected in 

large 

in erests, 

fiuancial embarrassments fol. | 

owing this temporary suspension are 
et by 1 whe t t ow | langhed sl by men who ought to kno | Most 

{ cold or snow both 
of the inner workings of 

pany 

the iron com- 

in question, 

IT A FAILURE, 

of promin~ | ’ 
ft tmosphernic 

| currents acd fal 

| ecnlmination of 
his | 

Talk of heavy individual fails | 

reorganization, | 

skhold- | 

is | 

he put | 

{ into effect and changes made which have | 

over | 

i 

{ Christmas, 

Official reasons for the aileged failure | 

vail Company 

ars given as follows: The company bas 

temporari'y suspended in view of leasiog 

is pisnt or entering a combination for 

t} the manufacture of other products, 

: the 

| Dew mo 

The | 

concern is considerably iovol ed, and is | 
indebted to Geoperal James A 

Beaver, who 1s by far its largest creditor 

He has been the president of the com- 

al liabilities whether | 

be 

all 

not. A proposition of this kind 
lieved to have been made by 

be creditors of ihe ¢ 

an extension of time for the payment of 

their claims. 

aim to 

ompany based upon 

If accepted, Genera! Beay. 

tisfy 

ors as to their fina! settlement 

the credit 

No pros 

bas been issned sgaiost 

er will give security to s 

cess of any kind 

the west 

| Prophet” 

Toe fotlowiog in a statement of 

moneys, ete, and expaoses conne ted 

with same: 
License collected... 

1.icense to collect. 

L icense Bond to colle oq. 

! Penalties 

$2.00 
200 
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Making we ) "“ . 13 
Com . eollevting penalties 

Hick's December Weather, 

The first and second are reactionary 

dates of storm days, and falling on 

moon perinrbaty 

res and storms of rain, turning to slee; 
and wil. 
aClual 

BLOW, themselves in 

if} reversa’s 

express 

Blorminess, or 

wind currents and tem- 

peratures, aiong all normal 

curial readings, 

storm belts, 

second, 

Oth, 

thick cloudiness, with tendency 

first and 

equinox of Mercury on the 

much 

turhances abon 

instires 

heavy during 

ith to 10th, Men 

sbonld take 

the 

rleat, espe ally 4 

period runing from the 

who mapsge the wires 

possible precaations 

of this A sweepiog 

il fo Prepare! 

ith the cold will relax pio 

shift of at- 

causing southerly 

8 of rain and soow, The 

winter solstice 

npainst pro 

babilities poriod 

Cd wave wi ow, 

About the |] 

gre sively frown west to east, 

pressure 

enact about which time 

hard winter storms are almost oertain- 

tiea, Prepare for 

dascerously cold 

period 

and for 

follow 

them 

days to 

to the northward at 

26th will 

the fore runner of 

onary storms aboat 26th 

Abont 

a rige in temperature, 

the come 

react and 27th, 

{ ©  } . 

HEE { creditors for the discharge of bis assig- 

i on oo i . i parts of our continent will have | etaliments. 

Electric Surprise, 

The iron mail box in front of 

& Alkens store by some meas s 

attached to an electric light wire of the 

ivoaundescent street line When Joho 

Bair, the obligiog mail eerrier, was ma’ « 

| ing hia usual round collectiong mail a 
| genuine surprise greeted him when he 

reached this letier box. When he st ps 

| ped up and caught hold of the brass lock 

' he began to tremble and quiver, then he 

| wrenched a bit, 

license | 

500 | 

4.00 | 

tand the post became connected 

| whenever he toaches 

| words at the 

87 0 | tached 10 an iron post with electric 

gnve Lhe 

aud went back * ards, 

clattered as 

lock a bang 

They say his teeth 
he mombled a few cos 

infernal thing. He, by 

great difficulty, managed to open the 

lock and obtain the mail but sparks flew 

about him lively. The mail at 

light 

wires 

highly 

electricity. 

box is 

at the top and by some wmeans the 

charging it with the infernal 

Johony keeps his eye open sicos, 

i foute Democrat 
new | 

ns, higher temperatu- | 
oa. 

Assignees of Benntor Wallace, 

Ex Senator Willam A. Walleee has 

| made satisfactory arrangements with his 

| ness and the reconveying of his aseign- 

B ivt Wd d fol} hed ! wd estate to himsei! 
rudy for cold days ~ la ted 8 resdy [Or cold days (0 foliow Lhe dis | filed a petition 10 this effect in the couria 

An! 

"| Furst has given notice that 
the storm | 

all | 

| creditors, 

| the 

is at this | 

very | 

| made arrangements for 

with renewed cold following up to about | 

With, On that date will fall a pecond | 

in 

of a 

for December, also the begin. 

ning 

rans into Jaouary, The month will 

Watch and see 

sends “Merey Christmas” and | 

| & hearty God bless you to every reader. 
pany, aud is said to be willing to assume | 

egally liable or | 

| Tuesday « 

| guest bad assem 

the company, snd nothing is on the recs | 

ords showing ary pressing claims. It is 

with General Beaver's financial condi 

tion 

all the debts of the company and have a 

| came not, 
believed by those who are most familiar | 

bhandsoae surplus, and it 18 io this belief | 
that he is willing to assume ‘ teal «4 

corporate | lien. 
debts for which he is not legally liable y} | 

- 

Another Farmer Fleeced, 

Johoathaa Clayforth, 

Mechanicsburg, this stale, 

reaidiog 

is a farmer 

who never reads the newspapers, and 

now wishes he had, Last Saturday after 

near { noon of the year. 

i 

i then begin slowly to lengthen. 

| ning will 
noon two strangers called npon him aod | 

by rosy words soon gained his confid- 

ence, They then introduced a game at 

cards, got the farmer 1atlerested, 

into their nicely laid trap and now the 

old story so ofien to'd in the past fits his 

case. The resnit that Farmer 

forth is kicking himself al 

hundred acre farm, incladiog the thresh. 

iH Clay- 

aver 

| 
| commences lengthening gradoally, 

a 

Disappointed 

es Bair Catubert, 
Bride 

Jan 

and Miss Julia RI 

Ramey, were to have 

1oades, 

been married 

of last week, The mionister and 

bled Al 

in 
ements had been made 

Bat the 

Later it was learned that 

aflair in every detail. 

in the parsonage of the 

avenne M. E by Rav L church, 

.-——— 

The Short Days 

Wednesday we had the shortest afer | 

Toe afternoons will | 

™ Tr Liye TT ET i regular storm period which | tains the name of every man, 
RO | 

oat warmer, with storms advanciog from | 

y “ss i The “Storm | offi 

were | 
tat i 
Kaighn | 

3 

§ 

er or mechanic 

a coudacior on | 

| the Tyrone divigion of the Peonsylvaain | 
i railroad, 

the prospective | 

| bride's home, presents were pouring 

| and srrang for the | 

groom i 

on | 
| the Saturday night previoos, Cothbert | | was 
| and Mis Sasie Wood, of this place 

that he will be able 0 provide for { gone to Camden, N. J. where they 
| married, 

, had } 
i 

| the father of ni 
i 

i 

| average $10 
0 

{| Both the number of books and the 
i 3 3 

"1 limited, so don tdetay a single day. 

His attorneys have 

of Clearfield county, and unless objection | 
| Mis is made before Saturday next 

the 

Judge 

applica” 

A 

exXnsenntor’s 

tion will be grant. d gentleman famil. 

with ti fianancial e fur 

affairs said Monday: 

“Mr. Wallace Lis 

aud I have every resson to bes 

bas satisfied all 

he made to 

that he 

10a 

lieve that vo objection will 

He believes 

to 

than his assignees, and na'less someth ng 

petition, can 

bande bis estate 

unforeseen occurs he will have paid off | 

all his indebtedness before another vear, 

The Clearfield county bank, in which 

the ex-senator y 

bas paid off all 

was large in‘eresied, 

the creditors, such as 

wid ws, orphars and workingmen in ins | 

Mr. Wallace 

the gradual 

Jeaiden 

{ tipction of all 

- 

Ten Dollars a Day. 

Agents wanted in every borough and 

| township in Centre county to 

|p wioflice Directory of Centre 

wo 

man and child in this eonnty 

males, occupations of adalts, and 

Most valuable 

posts 

we address 

| selling work ever published. No busi 

pess or professional man, farmer, 

will do without 

he sees the work and its valae 

No trouble § 

for his trouble per day 

Send $2 for outfit, idress, 

J A. Figs, A efonte, Pa 

- a» 

Valley Deaths, 

Catharine Barner died in La 

ship, November 27th, 

Sugar 

Her » 
74 years, 5 months and 4 days. 

William Brungard Sed in 

township, November 20. h, 1861, 

years, 4 months snd 2 —— 

1891, 

aged 73 

ne children, four 

and five dead, 

Annie of Conrad 

Jowersox, died at her home at Logan- 

| ton, Dee, 20d, 1891, aged years, A 

| hosband and six small children survive 

Bowersox, wife 

oe 
od 

raman at a standstill anti! the 13th, and i | her. 

The mor- | 

minutes until Janoary S:h, and then 

The 

| shortest day from sunrise to snnset oc 
he fell | 

{of shining 

his | 

ing floor and hay=mow of his barn, for | 

not having read the papers more, 

had he wonld now be $1 

he is, Next! 

wr —_— 

Out After Deer, 

The Olid Fort Hanting party, compos 

ed of the Bradford boys and several oth- 
ers, went ont into Stone Valley, Hunts 

ingdon county for a few we«ks’ hont for 

deer. Laaodlord Bartges went with them 

hit returned ou Monday. Up to that 

time the party had raised several but 

were unable to kill any. They are not 

any too plenty in the mountains throngh- 

out this section and are gettiag scarcer 

every year. 
 — 

That's the Kind to Have. 

A Miitoa cobbler gave his wife a cer. 

tain sum of money each week for her 

personal use, He never inquired what 
abe did with it, but after 39 years of wed- 
ded life the wile died, and in the drawer 
of an antique table the husband found a 
bag containing gold, alec a roll of green. 
backs, amounting iu all to £10,000, That's 

a kind of a wife to have, 

Bargain Day. 

Saturday the 12th will be linen day, 
Every Saturday some line in the store 
goes at cost, to introduce the goods, 
One day only for that line. ~Cash Bas 
zaar, Bell fonte, 

es 

Granted a Charter, 

The Lutheran congregation of Centre 
Hall was granted a charter at the last 
session of court, 

wee Jf you mise our opening you mis a 
treat, ~— 's Store, Bellefonte, 

iS Our store in its Christmas dren, 
==Garmans, Balionte.   

If he i 

S00 richer than | 

: 

  

-the day when th 

enn i8 vearest the earth, bu then iostead | 

perpendicularly upon our | 

globe it sends ita rays down obliquely, |! 

curs December 21 

and thos canses the atmosphere to be | | vices were 

i eo'd. 

- ——— 

His First Night in Twenty-Five Years. 

Itis a siognlar fact that in all the 
times Mr. Woif. the John Wana- 

maker, of Centre Hall, has been 

in Bellefonte, he bas not spent 

a night in town for twenty-five years, 

but he was caught on Tneeday night 

when an unusual press of conrt business 

{ eompelled him to take a bed at the Bosh 

House, Now since the ice has been 

broken, and ro direful result exp rience 
od, we suppose Lie will favor us oftener 

by scendiog a night in town.— Watch. | 
man, 

-» og.» 

Hear Ye. 

Those who have received bills for sub. 

scription dne on Reronrza and who 
have not yet responded, will oblige us by 

doing so-~as the amounts are not large, 

Do as you would be done by. We desire 
to make improvements on the Reronren 
with the beginning of the New Year, and 
must have money tod . 80. In all faire 
peas every one in arrears should pay up, 

i eim— 

He Thought It was CO ontngions. 

The Batler Citizen is respoasible for 
this. A lady school teacher of that place 
took a school boy to task one day for 
being away a whole week, and he ex 
cosed himself by saying that she had 
told all the scholars not to come to 
school if they had any contagious dis. 
eases at home, and they had a new baby 
at bis house, He was excused. 

ww Boots and shoes of good quality 
have always been handled at our store, 
To sell good quality at low prices has 
been a problem we liave worked on for 
years and have found its solution, Our 

ate vary low aad of the 

be getting shorter by some | 
- 

Death of a Young Lady 

Miss Ella Martz, who was an esteemed 

| yourg lady living at Piae Grove Mili, 
{ died 

©! dropay. 

i 

1 

on Sacday, November 20h, of 

She was abool 22 vears of age 

{ The funeral took place on the following 
Tuesday morning, interment being made 

{ in the Boalsburg cemetery, where sere 

held ia the church. Bhe 

was a sister of Mr, John Marz, of Cen 

tre Hail, 
- 

They Were Determined. 

The Saturday News speaking of the 
| late robbery at the Lewisborg National 
bank says it is now generally helieved 

that if Telier Mclaoghlin had not gone 

to the buggy in answer to the motion of 

Joe Killoran's hand, the chances are he 

might have been killed. They bad set 

the day for “doiog” the bank and would 

have thought little of a man’s life to acs 
complish their design, 

Not Correct 

Last week it was reported that the 
Laurelton station had been sirnck by 
lightning duriog the storm a few weeks 

ago and barned down. We, along with 

others were delnded by the information 
and published same as authentic, The 
building was struck by lightoiog and 
the telegraph instruments only were 
barned out. 

The Harm n Kissing. 
To a remarkable caase the epidemic at 

Chatham, Chester county, is sssigned. A 
lady of the village visited friends in 
Brooklyn, and came home with diptheria 
in an undeveloped stage. Every lady 
friend and child she kissed soon com 
plained of sore throat, and later of diphs 
theria. Forty are now victims of the 
disease, 

Children's feats. 

The Cash Bazaar, Bellefonte, has a 
large assortment of Childrens Coats and 
Hate, at bargain prices, Fancy goods of 
every description. Come and see us, 
«Cash Bazaar, Bellefonte. 

wee 18 Cents a yard for all wool Red 
4, Bellgfonte, 
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If you fail to call at 

- GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
BELLEFONTE. 

Before purchasing your 

)LID. 
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and 
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Mrs George Spyker grand 
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Stivers 

sae 10 Mr 

We saw an artic 
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IAN week 
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Saturday 
of stockings that taliye 

about Duatchy 

man was in J R 
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on 
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i eX ae 
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A Wonder Worker 

Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of 

Burlington, Ohio, states that he Lad been 

under ibe care of two prominent phys 

sician=, and 

he was not able 

used their treatment 

0 get They 

propousced his case to be Consumption 

std iocurable. He was persuaded 

to try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con 

sum piion, Coughs and Colds and at that 

time walk acroes the 

street without resting, [le found, before 

he bad used haf of ‘a bottle, that be was 

much bette:; be continued to nse it and 

is to~day enjoying good health, If you 

bave any Throat, Lusg or Chest trouble 

try it. We guarantee satisfaction, Trial 

bottles free at J. D. Marray’s Dragstore. 

Opening of Christmas Goods. 

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, Dec, 
12th, 14th and 15th you are invited to call 

and see us in our holiday dress. — Garman’s 
Store, Bellefonte. 

- 

Bargeineg on Overcoatas,— 

Loug, Spring Miils, 

—fgve 20 per cent. buying Boots 

and shoes at--C, P. Lang, Spring Mills, 

around. 

io 

was pot able to 

0. P. 

Santa Class. 

Unloaded st Meyer's Cash Bazaar, 
Bellelonte, and you ought to see the 
Dolls, Cradles, Beds, Trunks, Iron toys, 

Tin toys, &o, and the prices way down, 

Songs have the power 10 quiet 

The restless pulse of care, 
And come like the benediction 

That follows alter prayer. 
If you are worn out by that hacking cough, and 

want sa good night's rest, try PansTine, the great 

remedy for Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 3 
and 30 cents. Trial bottles of Pan<Tina free at 

J.D, Marray's Drug Store. 

Grain Market. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 
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have | 

until | 

Y GOODS. 
Little Ong¢ 

y considered, especially when 

sand Colds. Croup is the 

ax many & fond mother 

& Cough or Cold to ran on. 

1, may be the forerunner 

imely death, We can confidently reo- 

i all readers Ww Pun -Tina, the oele 

medy for Coughs, Colds and Consummps 

Iris! bottles of Pans 

Drug Bore 

Do nots 

Er young or « 

Las 

and 
Ts Murray ‘% 

1, PORtE 20 weenie 

UTION ~HAVING PURCHARE DAT PRI 
vale sale all the personal property of W. J 

tier, of Potter township. 1 leave same iv his 
¥ leisure snd caution all persons 

Vill MeIne 

WILL BITKER, 
Tumseyvyille, 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve, 

The Best Balve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever 
sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaios 

Coros, and all Skin Eruptions, positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guarnteed to give perfect satisfacton, or 
Woney refunds d. Price 25 cents per box, 

FOR SALE BY D. Muorray, Druog- 
gist, 
    

SRPYHANS COURT SALE. —-BY VIRTUE OF 
an order of ihe Orphan's Court of Centre 

county, Pa, the uodensigned executor of Samuel 
Treaster decd. ute of Mifflin county, will ex- 
pose al public sale on tract No. 1. on 

Owes BATURDAY,DEC, 26,1880. 0-0 

following valuable o'clock sharp, the 
calate: 

TRACT N«¢ 
» fu Potter 10 

nd of Wn 
Fieis? 

At 1 res) 

All thet certain Greet of land 
waship, Centre orunty, adjoin 

won, Juoob Breoo, David 
er's heirs, Adam Burges and others, 

ACEES AND4 PERCHES, ) 

Theroon erected a two sory 

. BANK BARN, - 

ments 
All that certain plece of u nlm 
sdioining land of Wm. All 
hompson Brothers and others 

—— 

proved Umber lag 

son, Evan Evans 
oonteining 

60 ACE 

FRADE, 

Ten percent. of purchase money 0 
ben property is dem ck down, ope-half 

Hob of sale by the court 

st day of April, 1882 with 
tion of sale Nov, 30th 

BAREFOOT, Executor of 
i Tresster , deceased 

ES AND 9 PERCHES, 

be paid 

Wf beste on | 
{ the balanre i Loe 

$y in erest 
®t 

Christmas is rapidly ap- 

proaching and you will most 

naturally be at a loss to know 
7 

where you can obtain the 

handsomest and most suitable 

Itis 

not necessary that you send to 

present for your friends. 

Philadelphia or any other city 

to obtain one: but go to Wolf 

& Son’s 

their Christmas goods, you will 

store and examine 

find there the finest display 

of Christmas goods ever on ex- 

hibition in this section, they 

have spared no labor or money 

in order to pleasethe public. 

Their goods will be on display 

latter part of this week and it 

will be to your interest to go 

and take a look at them before 

going elsewhere. You will 

find there just what you want 

and at the very price you ex- 

pected to pay; something suit- 

able for any member of your 

tamily, from the youngest to 

Call and see their 

fine display; it will cost you 

nothing, but will aftord you a 

a great pleasure; one which 

you would regret having miss- 

ed. Give them a call early 

you will have a better oppor- 

tunity of making a good selec- 

the oldest.    


